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1. Introduction 
A passive Earth Entry Vehicle (EEV) concept was developed in the late 1990’s for the Mars Sample Return 
(MSR) program [1] as the most reliable means of delivering Mars samples back to Earth.  Passive EEVs 
differ from EEVs using active systems such as parachutes or other external landing systems [2-4] because 
they rely solely on vehicle aerodynamics for kinetic energy dissipation and on vehicle structure for impact 
attenuation upon landing.   Original aerodynamic and landing load attenuation systems for the MSR EEV 
were tested in the early 2000’s timeframe [1,5].  Those tests were conducted at the intended landing site at 
the Utah Test and Training Range (UTTR). Afterward, the MSR program was postponed and the 
development of the passive EEV for the MSR mission was halted. It was resurrected in 2008 as a Multi-
Mission Earth Entry Vehicle (MMEEV) concept [6]. 
 
The aerodynamic shape of  test vehicles described in this report is based on the original passive MSR design 
developed in the 2000s; however, a more efficient structural design was introduced using the Integrated 
Composite Stiffened Structure (ICoSS) concept.  The ICoSS structure is uniquely suited for the passive 
Multi-Mission EEV as it can be configured to accommodate different energy absorbing methods as well as 
offer fabrication flexibility [7].  
 
Following a developmental period between 2014 and 2016 which included Manufacturing Demonstration 
Unit (MDU) fabrication, materials characterization and full-scale forward shell pressure tests [7], two full-
scale EEVs were fabricated using the ICoSS design and tested at UTTR.  Three full scale impact tests were 
conducted on two test vehicles at UTTR during the summer of 2016. While the objectives of the full-scale 
tests were to verify the structural design, this report will cover the attempt to precisely measure parameters 
such as impact velocity, attitude at impact, vehicle stability, and other parameters required to ensure a 
successful final portion of free flight and landing.  This report will document the test setup and procedures, 
instrumentation used and free flight characteristics of the three tests conducted.   Additional information 
documenting the impact performance of the test vehicles can be found in reference [8]. 
 
2. Test Vehicles 
A schematic of the test vehicle is shown in Figure 1. The test article’s forward shell utilizes the ICoSS 
structural concept and it is fitted with surrogate Thermal Protection System (TPS). The sample canister 
(SC), is securely attached to the Payload Support Structure (PSS).  The PSS is a rigid structure and in 
addition to cradling the SC, it also integrates the vehicle’s forward shell to the back shell. Ballast mass and 
the instrumentation were housed in the SC as shown in the schematic.  
 
While the two test vehicles used in the impact tests were very similar in shape and design, they contained 
subtle structural differences.  One important difference was in the surrogate TPS material used on the 
forward shell.  Test Vehicle 1 used stronger polyurethane foam than Test Vehicle 2.  The test vehicle 
diameter was 1.2 m and each weighed approximately 22 kg.   
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Figure 1 - EEV test vehicle schematic 
Onboard instrumentation included two accelerometer packs, located inside the SC.  The first was a 20-g 
(herein referred to as “low-g”), three axis accelerometer pack, located at the vehicle center of gravity (CG), 
and the second was a 6000-g (herein referred to as “high-g”), three axis accelerometer pack.  The high-g 
accelerometer pack contained three piezoelectric sensors and three angular rate sensors and was rigidly 
attached to the SC base.   This accelerometer pack was triggered at ground impact via a sensed g-threshold 
limit, and was capable of recording 3 seconds of data at a rate of 75 kHz in a circular buffer.  
 
The low-g accelerometer pack contained three piezoresistive sensors, capable of measuring DC (i.e. 
gravitational) accelerations, and was located at the test vehicle CG.  The low-g acceleration pack was 
intended to record the free flight accelerations, including acceleration due to aerodynamic drag and other 
flight characteristics.  The low-g accelerometer pack had the capability of recording three-axis accelerations 
for 30 minutes at 1 kHz.  It was triggered well in advance of the impact while the test vehicle was on the 
ground via an external trigger, initiated by a test team member.   
 
Each test vehicle was painted with a black-and-white striped coded pattern in order to help determine 
orientation during free flight when examining ground video data.  The code was unique for each quadrant 
of the test vehicle by using a three-concentric-ring painted pattern – an inner and outer on the bottom and 
one on the shoulder of the test vehicle.  The coded stripes painted on the bottom would help determine 
orientation while viewing the test vehicle from underneath, while the code on the shoulder of the test vehicle 
would help determine orientation when viewing from the side.  Since it was expected that cameras would 
first see the bottom of the test vehicle as it entered their view, and then see the side as the test vehicle 
became level with the camera position right before impact, viewing the two codes in conjunction would 
give a accurate view of the orientation during the final portion of free flight and at impact.  The EEV lid 
was also painted using two concentric coded rings, in case the test vehicle should drop or impact in an off-
nominal condition.  Figure 2 shows the painted ring pattern that was used on the bottom and shoulder of 
the test vehicles.  The EEV lid is not shown. 
1.2 m
ICoSS Forward Shell
Payload Support Structure
Surrogate TPS
Upper Attachment
Lower Attachment
Lifting Harness
EEV Lid
Surrogate SC Lid
Low-g Accelerometers
High-g Accelerometers
Surrogate Sample 
Container (SC)
Back Shell
X
Z
Y
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Figure 2 - Isometric view of the painted ring pattern used for all test vehicles 
3. Test Setup 
UTTR was the landing site for many past sample return missions and anticipated to be the landing site for 
future sample return missions.  Following a survey of a large portion of the lake bed conducted during the 
original MSR project, the surveying team concluded that the ground morphology was relatively uniform 
and testing anywhere on the dry lake bed would be representative of the entire area.   The specific test area 
for the 2016 tests was chosen primarily for practical reasons as it was adjacent to one of the few access 
roads through the test range.  Figure 3 shows a general view of the test area. 
 
 
Figure 3 - UTTR test area 
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Drop tests were performed with the aid of a helicopter. Test vehicles were attached to the helicopter release 
hook through a three point harness, as shown in Figure 4. The hook was suspended from the helicopter at 
the end of a 33 m long lanyard, as shown in Figure 5.  The test plan called for the test vehicles to be dropped 
from a height of approximately 400 m above ground level (AGL) to achieve at least 98% terminal velocity.  
 
The center of a 61 m diameter area was identified as the target impact spot, and the helicopter drop position 
was estimated based on ground wind speed.  For each test, wind direction and speed was taken into 
consideration for the helicopter hover positioning, and the helicopter was in contact with ground personnel 
for guidance throughout each test, should the ground winds abruptly change.  All further test setup assumes 
impact will occur in the 61 m diameter impact zone.   
 
 
 
Figure 4 - Test vehicle shown with release hook (in orange) attached to vehicle’s three point harness.  
 
 
 
Figure 5 - Test vehicle attached to helicopter via a 33 m long lanyard 
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An onboard high definition (HD) camera was mounted to the helicopter nose, pointing down.  This camera 
was present to record the test vehicle release and initial portion of flight, while also available to capture any 
anomaly during release, should one occur.   
 
Two four-megapixel (MP), monochrome, high speed cameras filming at 500 Hz were positioned on the 
ground in order to capture vehicle orientation and speed during the last portion of free flight and at impact.  
Cameras used 60 mm lenses and were stationed 142 m apart.  The center of the impact zone was 200 m 
from each camera position, and each camera field of view was a 61m horizontal length at the center.  These 
parameters were chosen based on the camera pixel density, lenses and practical camera communication 
cable lengths available and test range safety.   The camera positions made a right angle between each other.  
A right angle setup was critical to determine vehicle orientation from two perpendicular directions, giving 
a full three-dimensional solution obtained from the camera data.  Both cameras were pitched up to achieve 
an approximate 3° angle.  At the center of the impact zone distance, the cameras were able to see up to 
approximately 65 m above the ground. 
 
Three ground ultra-high definition (UHD-4K) camcorders filming at 29.97 Hz were also present for each 
test.  Two were stationed next to the high speed cameras, approximating the high speed view, while the 
third was hand held by a team member for each test.   
 
Portable GPS units were used on the ground and in the helicopter to capture both the drop position and 
impact position from each test, and a portable weather station capable of measuring wind speed and 
direction was set up in the staging area to assist with helicopter drop positioning. 
 
All tests followed the same general procedure.  The test vehicle was first placed on a foam cradle and 
leveled and adjusted to be horizontal.  After leveling, both accelerometer packs were armed and the low-g 
accelerometer pack was then triggered and allowed to collect data for up to two minutes while the SC lid 
was closed and the EEV lid was installed.  The test vehicle was removed from the cradle, placed on the 
ground and the release hook was carefully attached to the lifting harness.  The helicopter lifted the test 
vehicle such that it was hanging just above the ground.  After inspection by the ground personnel ensured 
the test vehicle was correctly secured to the release hook, an all-clear was communicated and the helicopter 
began its ascent to its predetermined altitude and position.  After clearance was given to drop, the helicopter 
released the test vehicle and began to descend back to the staging area for landing.  After landing the test 
vehicle was retrieved using an all terrain vehicle (ATV) and brought back to the staging area for data 
download.  Concurrently, video was also reviewed and downloaded.  At the impact site, post-impact 
pictures were taken, GPS coordinates were recorded, and crater depth and diameter were measured. 
 
4. Test Results 
Prior to conducting drop tests using the actual test vehicles, a rigid hemispherical penetrometer was used 
to practice the helicopter positioning, release, data collection methods, and communication between ground 
and helicopter.  The penetrometer had a diameter of 66 cm and weighed approximately 39.7 kg, which, 
compared to the test vehicles, was a higher ballistic coefficient.  It was also painted with the three concentric 
circle black and white coded striped pattern for aid in camera tracking.  Two views of the penetrometer are 
shown in Figure 6.  
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Figure 6 - Drop penetrometer used for practice testing.  Side view on cradle (left) and top view (right) 
A total of five preliminary drop tests were completed on the penetrometer.  The first two contained the 
onboard instrumentation, while the final three were used for helicopter positioning and drop location 
checkouts only.  The successful completion of the fifth preliminary test satisfied the test team that drop 
positioning, data collection methods, and communication protocols were all sufficient. 
 
All tests were conducted on July 21st, 2016.  Table 1 shows the parameters recorded for all three drop tests, 
including drop and impact positions, altitude at release, flight time and impact notes. Drop altitude AGL 
was found by subtracting elevation at impact from drop elevation, while also taking into account the 33 m 
of lanyard from which each test vehicle was attached.  Free flight time was determined by examining the 
low-g accelerometer free flight timestamp data between release and ground impact.   
 
Table 1 - Testing summary 
Test Test 
Vehicle  
Drop Position Impact Position  Drop 
altitude 
AGL (m) 
Sustained 
winds, m/s 
(knots-kts)  
from 
direction 
Free 
flight 
time (s) 
Notes 
1 Test 
Vehicle 
1 
40°21.140’N 
113°16.017’W 
40°21.163’N 
113°16.030’ W 
401.3 2.57 (5) 
from S 
17.8  
2 Test 
Vehicle 
1 
 
40°21.015’N  
113°16.017’ 
W 
40°21.095’N 
113°16.078’ W 
420.8 2.06 (4) 
from S 
21.1 Large 
amounts of 
tumbling 
during free 
flight 
3 Test 
Vehicle 
2 
40°21.093’N 
113°15.928’ 
W 
40°21.116’N  
113°15.932’ W 
409.6 5.66 (11) 
from SSE 
16.9 Large 
amounts of 
rotation at 
impact 
 
4.1. Test 1 Results 
Test 1 consisted of Test Vehicle 1 with the sample canister ballasted to a total mass of 12.5 kg, leading to 
a total test vehicle mass of 34.3 kg. The low-g accelerometer pack was triggered at 7:11 am local time, and 
the impact occurred at 7:26 am local time.  Winds at the time of impact were 2.57 m/s (5 kts) sustained 
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from the south, measured at ground level. Figure 7 shows an overhead map view of the drop (green pin) 
and impact (red pin) positions of the test vehicle with respect to the camera field of view and impact zone.  
The access road is located on the left side of the image, along with the ground camera positions next to the 
road (yellow pins) and field of view edges (blue lines).  The 61 m impact zone is identified by the green 
circle.  
 
 
Figure 7 - Test 1 overhead view  
The test vehicle was dropped approximately 68.6 m NNE from the center of the drop zone at an altitude of 
401.3 m AGL and the test vehicle traveled approximately 46.3 m NNW further away from the center of the 
drop zone.  Because the impact position was further to the north and east of the middle of the drop zone, 
only the south ground cameras (both high speed and UHD-4K) were able to image the impact event.  The 
test vehicle fell out of view of the north cameras.  The test vehicle released from the hook at a nominal 
condition, but immediately after release the test vehicle rotated (as viewed relative to the helicopter 
orientation) nearly 90° from the horizontal.  Fortunately, there was enough altitude to allow for the test 
vehicle to stabilize and the oscillations to damp out, and the test vehicle impacted the ground at 4.8° to the 
vertical. Figure 8 shows views from the onboard camera, both immediately upon release hook opening 
(left), and the test vehicle  pitch angle at the beginning of free flight (right). 
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Figure 8 - Test 1 release.  Hook opening (left) and angle immediately after release (right) 
Figure 9 shows the test vehicle during the last portion of free flight as imaged by both the UHD-4K and 
high speed camera.  Each image also has a zoomed view of the test vehicle to show detail captured, along 
with the flight path projection.    The test vehicle did not exhibit any spinning throughout the free flight 
sequence. 
  
 
 
Figure 9 - Test 1 free flight tracking.  UHD-4k view (left) and high speed view (right) 
The impact occurred near the north edge of the high speed camera field of view; however there was adequate 
resolution present to track the test vehicle both during free flight and at impact.  Figure 10 shows the test 
vehicle at impact, as viewed from the south high speed camera zoomed to 3x, with an exaggerated view of 
the painted striped pattern used for impact orientation analysis.   
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Figure 10 - Test 1 zoom 3x high speed view at impact (left) and exaggerated view (right) 
By carefully examining the striped pattern and recreating an exaggerated view, the tracking data showed 
the x+ direction pointed downward at a 4.8° angle at impact.  There also appeared to be some angle tilt 
toward the y+ direction (away from the camera); however, the video data from the south camera could not 
definitively confirm the magnitude of this response.  Had the test vehicle impacted within the 61 m field of 
view, the north camera could have aided in determining the angle for this instance.  The post-impact position 
of the test vehicle, along with crater at impact is shown in Figure 11. 
 
 
Figure 11 - Test 1 post impact orientation (left) and crater (right) 
In general, in order to be able to use video data for engineering analysis, the scaling of the camera’s pixel 
units into engineering units (i.e. meters or feet) must be accomplished.  Typical scaling involves the 
selection of points of interest at known distances apart within the camera field of view and assigning them 
a known value in engineering units.  In this test series, points of interest were selected and measured at the 
mid-plane of the impact zone prior to all testing, making scaling known for locations inside the impact 
zone.   However, because the test vehicle impacted much further away from the impact zone than 
anticipated, the pre-test measured scaling factors could not be used due to the camera’s inability to perceive 
differences in depth perspective.  Instead, the scaling issue was resolved by using the known size of 1.2 m 
of the test vehicle itself.  A more robust solution would have been to conduct a post-test calibration by 
acquiring in-situ scale bar information at the impact position after the video data had been downloaded.  
However, since this was not performed, Figure 12 shows the tracking results of the vehicle using the vehicle 
scale bar method from the south high speed camera. 
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Figure 12 - Test 1 position tracking.  Camera view (left) and resolved position (right) 
The tracked flight path in red is shown on the left and the tracked position measurements are plotted on the 
right.  Both the vertical and horizontal positions resembled a line with constant slope, indicating a constant 
velocity and zero acceleration during the final 1.8 s before impact of which camera tracking data were 
available.  Taking the slope of both of the lines, the two-dimensional tracking analysis was computed.  It 
showed a flight path vertical velocity of 26.87 m/s and a horizontal velocity of 3.29 m/s.  However, the 
single south camera view was restricted to viewing the three-dimensional impact event in only the two in-
plane dimensions - the horizontal and vertical parallel to the camera sensor plane.  To mitigate this 
deficiency, the velocities were found in the two in-plane dimensions and then scaled using the three-
dimensional flight path data obtained from the GPS measurements.  Figure 13 shows the GPS analysis 
using camera, drop and impact locations.   
 
Figure 13 - GPS analysis for Test 1 
By using the coordinates for each of the items of interest and the simple geometrical calculations, a full 
reconstruction of the test vehicle’s flight path as viewed from the camera was determined.  The main 
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takeaway from the GPS analysis showed the flight path angle of 33.1° relative to the camera sensor plane.  
This angle was used in conjunction with the horizontal velocity obtained from the camera tracking analysis 
to resolve both a lateral in- and out-of-plane velocities for the final 1.5 s of flight.  The lateral in-plane 
velocity was 2.75 m/s, and the lateral out-of-plane velocity was 1.8 m/s as determined from the camera 
analysis.   Taking these results and using a simple distance traveled over the free flight time calculation 
using the GPS coordinates, an average 2.2 m/s in-plane and an average 1.5 m/s out-of-plane velocities were 
calculated.  The calculated average velocity GPS number differs more than the ratioed velocities obtained 
from the camera tracking because the GPS average assumes a constant acceleration in the lateral direction 
during the entire free flight, which may or may not be affected by the wind, test vehicle oscillation, drag, 
or other external factors.  The camera field of view only examined the final 65 m of vertical free flight, of 
only approximately 50 m of which was tracked.  
 
In addition to the camera tracking and GPS analysis, the velocity at impact was also determined by 
integration of the high-g accelerometer data.  Due to the close-to-nominal impact orientation, the velocities 
found when integrating the accelerations from the high-g accelerometer pack were  29.6 m/s in the vertical 
direction and 5.1 m/s in the root-sum-squared horizontal direction, after a correction factor for the slight 
4.8° angle in the x+ direction was applied. A full analysis of the impact data is presented in reference 8. 
 
When using the three methods of determining the impact conditions, slightly different values were obtained.  
The differences associated with each of the methods arose from the assumptions made in the processing of 
the data.   Because the test vehicle landed where only one camera could view the impact, the camera tracking 
analysis presented three-dimensional results based off of a single camera view using scaling factors based 
from a two dimensional test vehicle assumption.  While the GPS analysis used a position difference and 
flight time to obtain an average flight velocity, it assumed constant acceleration during the entire free flight.  
The GPS analysis did not consider variations in the wind or test vehicle drag, and was also unable to 
determine orientation at impact.  The high-g accelerometer was a third way to measure the impact velocities 
and orientation; however, this measurement only occurred upon test vehicle impact and this method 
assumed that the vehicle motion stopped during the data collection processes, thus ensuring the delta-
velocity obtained by integrating the measured accelerations was consistent with the total velocity at impact. 
The high-g accelerometer would not accurately measure the impact velocities if the test vehicle were to 
bounce or skim off the ground upon impact.  Each test, as it turned out, had various characteristics which 
made a particular method best suited to obtain the impact conditions.  For Test 1, the impact condition 
numbers were ultimately determined and reported using the high-g accelerometer data.  However it was 
useful to have all three methods as potential options, such that the reported flight characteristics and impact 
velocities could be verified to some degree.  Additionally, if one method proved to be unavailable, the 
others could be used to obtain the necessary measurements.   
 
The low-g accelerometer data were examined next.  A full time history trace of the low-g acceleration data 
is presented in Figure 14. 
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Figure 14 - Test 1 low-g accelerometer data 
A full sequence of test events can be reconstructed by examining the onboard acceleration data from the 
low-g accelerometer pack.  For the first 273 seconds, the test vehicle was in its cradle, at rest,  leveled in  
the xz- and yz- planes.  During this time, the sample canister and EEV lids were also installed.  The test 
vehicle was then placed on the ground and attached to the release hook.  For the next 225 seconds (between 
times 273 and 503 seconds), the test vehicle was stationary on the ground while the helicopter began its 
lift-off and climb.  At the 503 second mark, the test vehicle was lifted off the ground, and for the next 344 
seconds (between times 503 and 847.7 seconds), the helicopter and test vehicle climbed to the release 
position.  Free flight occurred for 17.8 seconds; which started at 847.7 seconds and ended with ground 
impact at 865.5 seconds. The test vehicle was stationary and oriented in its post-impact position, which 
occurred between times 865.5 and 1352 seconds while the test team travelled to the impact site.  The test 
article was loaded onto the ATV between times 1352 and 1378 seconds, driven back to the impact site 
between 1378 and 1724 seconds and placed on the ground for data download after 1724 seconds until data 
recoding stopped at 1800 seconds.   
 
A close-up view of only the free flight acceleration is presented in Figure 15.  The free flight began once 
the acceleration in the z direction abruptly changed at approximately 847.7 seconds, and ended when the 
test vehicle impacted the ground, which was defined by a large spike recorded in the acceleration at 
approximately 865.5 seconds.  The data in between these two times revealed the test vehicle behavior while 
in free flight.  
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Figure 15 - Test 1 free flight acceleration 
The data showed an 0.8 Hz oscillation behavior in all three axes.  These oscillations were also confirmed 
by the high speed video during the last portion of free flight.  A frame of video of the angle of the test 
vehicle is plotted at five different times before impact, using the extreme left tilt and right tilt (as viewed 
from the camera position) as normalized maximum and minimum values of a sine wave, respectively.  A 
half sine wave is formed when plotting these numbers versus time.  The time between subsequent angle 
measurements in the sine wave was approximately 1.2 s, leading to a frequency of 0.83 Hz, which 
confirmed the accelerometer data during free flight.  A graphical representation of the video tracking is 
shown in Figure 16. 
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Figure 16 - Test 1 angle position 
Additionally, the acceleration data in the vertical (z) direction exhibited an abrupt change between 
approximately 0 g and -1 g at release, then slowly approached 0 g at about the 860 s mark.  This approaching 
of 0 g during flight indicated that the terminal velocity condition had been reached, and verified the 0 g 
acceleration result obtained in the velocity tracking data by the camera.  Finally, the oscillation magnitudes 
experienced in all three axes of the vehicle decreased from their maximums which occurred at around the 
854 s mark to minimal (but not exactly zero) values immediately before impact.  This behavior suggested 
that the vehicle oscillation stabilized toward the end of the free flight, which allowed it to land at a close-
to-nominal impact condition. 
 
However, the free flight acceleration data were limited to oscillation, flight time, and terminal velocity 
determinations only.  Other potential uses for the free flight data would have been to determine quantitative 
vehicle dynamics such as free flight stability and global damping values.  These characteristics proved 
difficult because the complete six degree-of-freedom (i.e. three axis accelerations along with three axis 
angular rotational rates) data were not available in the low-g instrumentation package.   Schemes using only 
the three axis collected acceleration data were proposed, but ultimately dismissed due to large potential 
errors associated with needed assumptions related to vehicle aerodynamics. 
 
The vehicle impact produced dynamic loads of around 560 g [8]; however, post-test inspections revealed 
that the test vehicle was largely undamaged, with only minor damage in localized areas of the epoxy-fillet 
between the forward shell and the payload support structure.  Therefore the test vehicle was prepared for a 
second drop test, providing a second attempt to land the vehicle within the predetermined landing zone.   
 
4.2. Test 2 Results 
The test vehicle used for Test 1 was cleaned up and reused for Test 2.  The low-g accelerometer pack was 
triggered at 7:55 am local time, and the impact occurred at 8:07 am local time.  Winds at the time of impact 
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were 2.06 m/s (4 kts) sustained from the south, and occasionally gusting to near 5.14 m/s (10 kts) measured 
at ground level.   
 
Upon release from the helicopter, the test vehicle experienced a perturbation which caused it to tumble.  
This tumbling led the vehicle to travel approximately 181 m horizontally at a bearing of 332.2 degrees 
while in free flight.  Figure 17 shows the drop (green pin) and impact (red pin) positions of the vehicle, 
overlaid onto an overhead map.  The access road, camera positions (yellow pins), field of view edges (blue 
lines) and impact zone (green circle) are all identified for reference, and were unchanged from Test 1. 
 
 
Figure 17 - Test 2 overhead view 
At release, the test vehicle was undergoing a large port-starboard oscillation, along with the beginnings of 
a pitch rotation, as viewed from the onboard camera mounted on the helicopter.  Unfortunately, due to the 
combination of a) sideways velocity caused by the lanyard oscillation, b) the angle of the test vehicle from 
the pitch rotation, and c) potential winds aloft, end-over-end tumbling occurred during the free flight.  
Figure 18 shows the release sequence, as imaged from the onboard camera.  The white object in the 
foreground is the helicopter wire strike protection system mounted just below the camera. 
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Figure 18 - Test 2 release 4 image sequence 
 
The end-over-end tumbling behavior continued throughout the entire free flight.  The test vehicle impacted 
the soil immediately in front of the designated impact zone.  As with Test 1, the impact was only captured 
by the south high speed and the UHD-4K cameras.  Figure 19 shows the test vehicle flight path as captured 
by the high speed camera.  The test vehicle was exhibiting a clockwise rotation, as viewed from the camera 
location, with four major positions highlighted:  right side-up (1), sideways, pointed (approximately) to the 
north (2), upside-down (3), and pointed (approximately) to the south (4).   
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Figure 19 - Test 2 free flight sequence as captured by the south high speed camera 
The south high speed camera was able to capture the last four rotations of the test article from the tumbling.  
A rotation frequency of 2.7 Hz was determined from an analysis by using the images obtained and frame 
rate of the camera.  Additionally, the camera data showed the vehicle did appear not to be spinning about 
its z-axis.  Next, Figure 20 shows the test vehicle orientation at impact.  Note the image is much more 
detailed due to the test vehicle position being much closer to the camera at impact.  .   
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Figure 20 - Test 2 – 3x zoom high speed view at impact 
The test vehicle came to rest upside-down, near the original impact position.  Figure 21 shows the post-test 
orientation of the test vehicle, along with the crater made at impact.  The crater is comprised of two “C” 
shaped indentations on either side of a round indentation from the EEV lid.  The three distinct imprints on 
the ground was due to the rotation of the test vehicle at impact.  
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Figure 21 - Test 2 impact location and crater 
Because of the unwated tumbling, the test was declared a “no-test”, or invalid with regard to a vehicle 
stability measurement and impact attenuation standpoint.  Therefore, impact and free flight accelerations 
were not further analyzed.  However, the effect of the tumbling on the free flight position was examined 
only using the high speed camera tracking methodology.  This analysis is shown in Figure 22. 
 
 
Figure 22 - Test 2 position tracking.  Camera view (left) and resolved position (right) 
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Taking the slope of both of the lines in Figure 22, the two-dimensional tracking analysis shows a vertical 
velocity of 24.45 m/s and a horizontal velocity of 12.38 m/s.  The large amounts of tumbling gave the test 
vehicle its large horizontal velocity.  A similar GPS measurement analysis was completed to resolve the 
velocities found in the two projected camera sensor in-plane dimensions to dimensions both in- and out-of-
plane of the camera sensor.  Figure 23 shows the GPS analysis using camera, drop and impact locations.  
 
 
Figure 23 - GPS analysis for Test 2 
A full reconstruction of the test vehicle’s flight path, similar to what was computed for Test 1, was 
completed for Test 2 and showed a flight path angle of 21.2° relative to the camera sensor plane.  This angle 
was used in conjunction with the horizontal velocity obtained from the camera tracking analysis to give 
both a 11.5 m/s lateral in- and 4.5 m/s out-of-plane velocities for the final second of flight.  Using a simple 
distance traveled over the free flight time calculation, an in-plane 8.0 m/s velocity and 3.1 m/s out-of-plane 
velocity were calculated.  The calculated average velocity numbers differed from the proportional velocities 
obtained from the camera tracking because the averages assumed a constant acceleration in the lateral 
direction during the entire free flight, which could have been affected by the wind, test vehicle tumble, 
drag, or other external factors.  Further analysis on the impact or damping was not completed due to the 
tumbling condition of the free flight, and thus no other free flight or impact parameters were calculated.    
Furthermore, the test vehicle survived this off-nominal impact event, demonstrating further the robustness 
of the ICoSS structural design. 
 
4.3. Test 3 Results 
Test 3 used Test Vehicle 2 with the payload ballasted to 12.5 kg, which lead to a total test vehicle mass of 
34.9  kg. The low-g accelerometer pack was triggered at 9:22 am local time, and the impact occurred at 
9:32 am local time.  Winds at the time of impact were 5.66 m/s (11 kts) sustained from the SSE, measured 
at ground level.   
 
Test vehicle release from the helicopter was similar to Test 1.  The test vehicle was released while the 
lanyard exhibited a large oscillatory sway.  The test vehicle pitched to approximately 90 degrees just after 
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release; however, it did not tumble.   The handheld UHD-4K camera captured both the time immediately 
before and after the release, images of which are shown on the left and right, respectively, in Figure 24. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 24 - Test 3 release.  Before (left) and after (right) release hook open 
Unlike tests 1 and 2, the final impact position of Test 3 was only captured by the north high speed and 
UHD-4k cameras.  The test vehicle was released from a height of 409.6 m AGL.  The test vehicle fell with 
a bearing of 352.5° and impacted the ground 321.3 m away from the north camera’s position.   Due to the 
extreme distance between the camera and impact location, detailed analysis of the test vehicle behavior 
throughout the last portion of the free flight proved difficult.  To further complicate the analysis, the test 
vehicle appeared to be noticeably oscillating in two axes when examining the camera data, having both in-
plane left-to-right sway, along with an out-of-plane forward-to-backward sway.  This type of oscillation 
was expected for this vehicle shape and resembled the motion of a conical pendulum.   The oscillation was 
similar to that observed in Test 1, however more complex as it occurred in two axes.  Figure 25 shows the 
flight path and tracking results from the north high speed camera. The test vehicle at various angles is 
highlighted.  
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Figure 25 - Test 3 free flight sequence as captured by the north high speed camera 
The seven frames of video in Figure 25 show the test vehicle at various states during the final seconds of 
free flight.  Each frame represents a unique orientation of the test vehicle.  As viewed from the camera 
perspective, some frames show an in- to out-of-plane oscillation, such as in frame three, while others show 
a left-to-right oscillation, as in frame six.  Others frames such as two and five, show a flat, nominal 
orientation.  With all frames taken together, a conical pendulum pattern emerged.  As with tests 1 and 2, it 
did not appear to be spinning about its z axis.  Shortly after frame seven, the test vehicle impacted the 
ground.  Figure 26 shows a close-up of the impact.   
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Figure 26 - Test 3 impact location and crater 
It is unclear from the high speed video the exact orientation in which the test vehicle impacted the ground 
due to the extreme distance between the camera and test vehicle.  However, the likely impact scenario was 
reconstructed by examining the crater and the surrogate TPS foam at the impact site.  The test vehicle 
impacted the ground on its shoulder at the 135° radial with high horizontal and rotational velocities.  The 
large rotational velocities caused the test vehicle to slide off the ground, leading to the surrogate TPS 
between the 45° and 225° radials to separate from the aeroshell.  The separation left pieces of the surrogate 
TPS material scattered around the impact site, as shown in Figure 26.   
 
This test was also invalidated with regard to impact attenuation because the vehicle did not have enough 
free fall height to allow for the extreme oscillation (caused by perturbation at release) to damp out.  
Therefore impact loads were not further analyzed.  However, the free flight characteristics were examined 
using both the high speed camera tracking methodology, along with the onboard low-g accelerometer pack.  
The high speed camera tracking analysis is first shown in Figure 27. 
 
 
 
Figure 27 - Test 3 position tracking.  Camera view (left) and resolved position (right) 
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After tracking was completed, the results show the test vehicle impacted with vertical velocity of 27.91 m/s 
and a horizontal velocity of 5.54 m/s.  These velocities were closer to the velocities seen in Test 1, further 
suggesting that the test vehicle - at least during the free flight - behaved similar enough to Test 1 to be able 
to be analyzed using the GPS analysis.  A similar GPS measurement analysis was completed which resolved 
the velocities to both the in- and out-of-plane dimensions.  Figure 28 shows the GPS analysis using camera, 
drop and impact locations.  
 
 
Figure 28 - GPS analysis for Test 3 
Using GPS data and resolving the coordinates into in- and out-of plane positions, average impact velocities 
were found.  Total lateral velocity was approximately 2.5 m/s, with an in-plane component of 2.4 m/s and 
an out-of-plane component of 0.8 m/s.  The vertical velocity was resolved through the camera tracking.   As 
with the first two tests, since the vehicle was out of the range of the original scaling bars, the test vehicle 
itself was used as the scale factor, and checked at various positions throughout the camera view.  The 
velocities measured, using the endpoints of the scaling factors obtained, showed a range between 27.9 m/s 
and 28.5 m/s vertical velocity.  Horizontal velocity was determined to be 5.5 m/s.  Resolving this velocity 
into in- and out-of-plane measurements showed an in-plane velocity of 5.2 m/s and an out-of-plane velocity 
of 1.8 m/s.  These measurements are in general agreement with the free flight characteristics seen in Test 
1. 
 
A close-up view of only the free flight acceleration is presented in Figure 29.  The free flight began once 
the acceleration in the z direction abruptly changed from zero g to approximately -1 g at 614.5 s, and the 
test vehicle impacted the ground when a large spike was recorded in the acceleration at approximately 631.4 
s.  The data in between these two times revealed the test vehicle behavior while in free flight.  
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Figure 29 - Test 3 free flight acceleration 
The free flight acceleration resembled the general trends in the free flight acceleration from Test 1.  An 
oscillation of 0.95 Hz was observed for all three directions.  Additionally, shape of the acceleration data in 
the vertical (z) direction resembled the general shape from Test 1.  The trend of an abrupt 0 to -1 g change 
at 614.5 s, then the zero approach at approximately 620 s was all consistent with Test 1 performance.  
However, unlike Test 1, where the oscillatory magnitudes decayed toward the end of the free flight, during 
Test 3, there was still noticeable oscillation motion throughout and leading up to impact.  These oscillations 
lead to rotational motion which caused the vehicle to impact the ground off-nominally.   The test vehicle 
impacted the ground while on its shoulder with the large rotational motion, causing it to skim off of the 
ground and to release much of the TPS surrogate foam on the impact side.  Because of the foam loss, the 
test vehicle was unable to be reused.  However, Test 3 did provide additional confirmation of the ICoSS 
design, providing further evidence of the structural robustness during nominal and extreme off-nominal 
impact orientations. 
 
Even though the vehicle behaved in a similar manner to Test 1, the most significant difference between 
Test 1 and 3 is that the initial perturbation in Test 3 was much higher than Test 1.  The higher perturbance 
combined with higher winds aloft (not directly measured but can be assumed due to higher ground winds) 
caused the vehicle to both travel a longer horizontal distance during free-flight, and experience higher 
rotational oscillations.  From these results, it can be determined the conditions from Test 3 are on the 
margin, and should be taken into consideration when attempting a future test series.  Future considerations 
are described in the Recommendations section of this report.   
 
5. Summary 
A series of three tests were conducted on a passive Earth Entry Vehicle (EEV) during the summer of 2016.  
Two test vehicles were dropped at the Utah Test and Training Range (UTTR) from an altitude of 
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approximately 400 m to test vehicle structural integrity and vehicle impact response. Both free flight and 
impact accelerations were successfully recorded for each of the three tests.  Free flight data from onboard 
instrumentation and ground cameras have been extensively analyzed and presented.  Although helicopter 
positioning and winds caused the test vehicle to impact outside of the nominal 61 m impact zone, both the 
high speed and ultra high definition cameras in one of the camera locations were able to image each impact 
event.  Cameras were also present both on the helicopter and on the ground to successfully capture the test 
vehicle release. 
 
In all three drop tests test vehicles exhibited an unexpected large perturbation during release which caused 
one of the test vehicles to tumble and a second to enter a large oscillation and land at an unrealistically high 
off-axis angles. Only one test was deemed successful where, despite large initial oscillations, the test vehicle 
reached a stable condition just before landing. 
 
Despite large initial perturbation at release, Test 1 saw a successful drop and impact event.  The test vehicle 
impacted the ground at 29.6 m/s at a 4.8° impact angle.  For Test 2, outside influence lead to the test vehicle 
to tumble immediately after release and, and therefore the free flight and impact data were unable to be 
used.  Test 2 was considered a non-test.  Test 3 was also released with initial perturbation higher than Test 
1, and did not have enough time to reach a stable free fall and impact, like what was seen in Test 1.  Test 3 
impacted the surface on its shoulder with a large rotational velocity.  Due to the off-nominal condition at 
impact, Test 3 was also considered a non-test from a structural attenuation standpoint.  However, the free 
flight characteristics were analyzed and showed similar free flight characteristics to that of Test 1. It 
impacted at 27.9 m/s vertical and 5.5 m/s horizontal velocities using the camera tracking analysis method 
developed. 
 
Based on video evidence, it is believed that the initial perturbation which was observed in all three drops, 
was a result of high head wind in combination with the use of the three point lifting harness. The three point 
harness was able to resist vehicle rotations while the vehicle remained suspended from the helicopter; 
however, the lift force generated by the head wind caused the vehicle to suddenly pitch up the moment it 
was released.   In general, there were competing requirements that both needed to be considered when 
designing the tests.  The first was to make sure the vehicles were released at a low enough altitute in order 
to give the best possible chance of landing within the designated impact zone.  The second was to attempt 
to release the vehicles from a high enough altitude to ensure the free flight oscillations would have enough 
flight time to damp out.  The result was a balancing act that achieved both requirements, but led to problems 
in achieving each to the fullest extent. 
 
6. Recommendations 
This report discusses the equipment, procedures and results obtained from a successful test series conducted 
on EEV test articles in the remote Utah desert at UTTR.  The test series was highly successful from a test 
conduct and data collection standpoint; however, the results obtained spurred ideas for possible changes 
which could be implemented for future testing programs.  There are four major recommendations 
encompassing the four major portions of the test:  the data system, the camera array, the test vehicle rigging 
system, and the test vehicle release positioning technique. 
 
The data collection system onboard each test article consisted of two different physical accelerometer 
packages which required two distinct setups, primarily due to the differences between the high-g and low-
g collection requirements.  All parameters associated with data collection (pre-test data collection 
parameters, buffering, arming, triggering, and data download) were then required to be completed twice – 
once for each system.  While these deficiencies were accounted for in the test procedure, a more robust 
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solution of only using one data collection system is recommended.  A small, ruggedized self-contained data 
system consisting of an onboard controller, communication, power and storage, along with the capability 
of collecting external inputs such as a voltage readings from bridged based sensors would simplify pre-test, 
triggering and post-test data download procedures.  It is also recommended that a spare data collection 
system be available, as one of the accelerometer packages used for this test series failed, and a spare had to 
be used. 
 
The camera setup for this test series was optimized for an assumed circular landing zone 61m in diameter 
based on equipment availability and constraints.  The results presented show that the attempts to achieve 
impact in the landing zone proved difficult for the practice hemispherical tests, and impossible for the tests 
conducted with the actual test articles. And, while each test conducted in this test series did have video 
coverage from one camera, it is recommended that for future tests, the camera coverage be expanded to 
encompass at a minimum of four times the size of the nominal landing zone.  To extend this coverage, an 
array of cameras and scaling objects must be utilized.  An example array of cameras could be positioned in 
a similar fashion to what is presented in Figure 30.  The camera array can be extended to add more cameras 
to extend the array as much as practical to encompass more area if needed. Other parameters such as 
physical positioning to allow for communication, personnel access and range safety must also be considered 
when determining the final camera array configuration.  Additionally, as previously described, post-test 
scale bar calibrations should be performed at the actual impact site to achieve the highest resolution data 
needed for camera tracking purposes. 
 
 
Figure 30 - Sample camera coverage array 
 
The third parameter is associated with the camera setup and involves determining a method to better 
position the helicopter when locating the nominal drop location.  Portable GPS devices were present on the 
ground, in the cabin of the helicopter and on the helicopter’s instrument panel.  Problems communicating 
GPS position coordinates between the ground to pilot and the crew to pilot resulted in large amounts of 
time and effort in conducting helicopter flybys and circling to accurately locate the drop location.  Future 
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tests should include visual markers such as flags or other temporary structure that could be placed on the 
ground such that the helicopter pilot can easily track to the required nominal impact position using projected 
intersection lines of the ground markers.  These types of techniques are routine for pilots flying under Visual 
Flight Rules (VFR) conditions, for which all pilots are certified.  After locating the nominal drop position, 
the pilot can then make corrections for wind or other conditions as needed.  GPS coordinates in this situation 
would simply act as a backup positioning device.  
 
Finally, all three tests showed the test vehicle being perturbed immediately upon release hook opening.  
This perturbance was the main cause for the invalidated “no-test” determinations obtained in tests 2 and 3.  
The perturbance was caused from an imbalance of force on the test vehicle due to the three point harness 
resisting the swaying motion from the test article prior to release.   The original MSR testing utilized a 
single point harness design.  While the perturbance from the release was not present for those tests using 
the single point harness design, oscillations from the lanyard due to the helicopter climb caused an 
inadvertent release of the first test attempt of the MSR test articles.  It was because of this inadvertent 
release that the three point harness was employed in this test series.  Test results now show that neither 
harness is ideal.  A potential solution to the three point harness is to have the helicopter approach the drop 
zone from downwind instead of upwind.  With the helicopter traveling downwind during release, the lift 
force acting on the vehicle will be minimal. 
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